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By Pam Weaver

HarperCollins Publishers. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, There's Always
Tomorrow, Pam Weaver, When Dottie's husband Reg receives a mysterious letter through the post,
Dottie has no idea that this letter will change her life forever. Traumatised by his experiences
fighting in World War II, Reg isn't the same man that Dottie remembers when he is demobbed and
returns home to their cottage in Worthing. Once caring and considerate, Reg has become violent
and cruel. Dottie just wants her marriage to work but nothing she does seems to work. The letter
informs Reg that he is the father of a child born out of a dalliance during the war. The child has been
orphaned and sole care of the young girl has now fallen to him. He seems delighted but Dottie
struggles with the idea of bringing up another woman's child, especially as she and Reg are further
away than ever from having one of their own. However, when eight-year-old Patsy arrives a whole
can of worms is opened and it becomes clear that Reg has been very economical with the truth. But
can Dottie get to the bottom of the things before Reg goes too far? A compelling family...
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This ebook is great. It typically will not expense a lot of. You will not sense monotony at at any moment of your own time (that's what catalogs are for
about when you question me).
-- Shaniya Torphy PhD-- Shaniya Torphy PhD

A new e-book with a brand new point of view. I really could comprehended everything out of this written e publication. I realized this publication from my
dad and i encouraged this publication to understand.
-- Ashlee Gulgowski-- Ashlee Gulgowski
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